
 

LESSON PLANS 

Teacher:  HERTZ Course: English 2 Period(s): 2, 4, and 5   Week of: 8/12/2019  
 

 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Daily Learning 

Goal(s): 

Students will learn the 
structure of an informative 
text-based academic essay. 
(focus:  thesis and topic 
sentences) 

-Students will practice the 
TECECC writing structure. 
 

-Students will practice writing 
thesis statements. 

Students will begin short unit 
on mythology.  Students will 
reflect on what it means to be 
a “thinking person” 

-Students will survey different 
mythological beasts and 
creatures. 

Standards or 

Frameworks: 

LAFS.910.W.1.1, 1.2, 
LAFS.910.W.2.4, 2.5 
LAFS.910.W.4.10 
LAFS.910.SL.1.1  
 

LAFS.910.RI.1.1, 1.2, 1.3 
LAFS.910.W.1.1, 1.2, 
LAFS.910.W.2.4, 2.5 
LAFS.910.W.4.10 
LAFS.910.SL.1.1  
 

LAFS.910.W.1.1, 1.2, 
LAFS.910.W.2.4, 2.5 
LAFS.910.W.4.10 
LAFS.910.SL.1.1  
 

LAFS.910.RL.1.1, 1.2, 1.3 
LAFS.910.RL.2.5, 3.7, 3.9 
LAFS.910.W.1.1, 1.2, 1.3 
LAFS.910.W.4.10 
LAFS.910.SL.1.1 

LAFS.910.RL.1.1, 1.2, 1.3 
LAFS.910.RL.2.5, 3.7, 3.9 
LAFS.910.W.1.1, 1.2, 1.3 
LAFS.910.W.4.10 
LAFS.910.SL.1.1 

Activities: 

Do Now: Grammar Practice. 
 
-Paper, pencil, name, date, 
title: “Structure of a text-based 
essay: TECECC” 
-Opening writing prompts (5 
and 5).  Note cards and share. 
-TECECC outline.  Put in binder. 
-Lesson on structure (TECECC). 
-Check work for credit. 
-Handout article “1000 Cranes” 
-Read and Underline / highlight 
/circle thesis and topic sent. 
-Make paper cranes and check 
work for credit.     

Do Now: Grammar Practice. 
 
-Laptops and log in to Google 
Classroom.   
-Review TECECC.   
-Handout Cranes. 
-Prompt on Cranes (Sasaki) 
-Follow TECECC outline and 
complete paragraph response 
on cranes.  Turn in to GC. 
-Students will share responses 
for the last 10 minutes.  
-Laptops neatly away. 

Do Now:  Grammar Practice 
 
-Laptop and log on to EdPuzzle.  
Watch “How to write a Killer 
Thesis”   
-Google Classroom:  
Assignment—Write a thesis 
statement on each of the 
following topics:  War; 
endangered animals; mercy 
killing; nuclear weapons; the 
great depression. 
-Students share responses the 
last 5-10 minutes. 
-Laptops neatly away.   

Do Now: Grammar Practice 
 
-Handout “What Does It Mean 
to be a Thinking Person” 
-Complete worksheet as a 
class. Teacher lead question 
and answer session. (1-2 min. 
per question). 
-Review FSA Scores. 
-Turn in “Thinking Person” 
worksheet. 
 

Do Now:  Grammar Practice 
-Turn in Grammar Practice 
 
-Laptops and log on to Google 
Classroom.  Open assignment 
on “Mythological Creatures”. 
-Pair up with partner. 
-Handout W/S on 
“Mythological Creatures” 
-Use Google Classroom and 
complete assignment. 
-Assignment due Monday. 

Classwork / 

Homework 

-Lesson on “Hooks” DUE. 
-Lesson on “Structure of Text 
Based Informative Essay” DUE.   

-Paragraph response (in 
TECECC format) to Cranes DUE.   

-EdPuzzle:  How to Write a 
Killer Thesis DUE. 
-Five thesis statements DUE.   

- Worksheet “Thinking Person” 
DUE. 

-Mythological Creatures 
worksheet DUE.   
 

 

 


